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2. QEPT WellPlayed Report and Documentation Report No. AR19/10346 
  

COMMITTEE Council 

MEETING DATE: 7 March 2019 

REPORT NO. AR19/10346 

RM8 REFERENCE AF11/1407 

SUMMARY This report tables documents the ‘WellPlayed Report’ 
and associated correspondence provided by the Queen 
Elizabeth Park Trust in relation to golf course operations.  

COMMUNITY PLAN 
REFERENCE 

Goal 1: Our People 

Goal 2: Our Location 

Goal 3: Our Diverse Economy 

Goal 4: Our Climate, Natural Resources, Arts, Culture 
and Heritage 

 

REPORT RECOMMENDATION 

 
(a) That Council Report No. AR19/10346 titled ‘QEPT WellPlayed Report and 

Documentation’ as presented to the Council on 7 March 2019 be noted. 
 

 
Moved:     Seconded:
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Discussion 

The following attachments are tabled in accordance with the notice calling for a Special Council 
meeting to be held at 6pm on 7 March 2019 for the purpose of considering matters pertaining to 
the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 

Attachments 

Attachment 1 (AR19/10262): QEPT Letter to City of Mount Gambier 28/2/2019 
Attachment 2 (AR19/10263): QEPT WellPlayed Report 
Attachment 3 (AR19/10264): QEPT Support Letter – Golf Australia (SA) 
Attachment 4 (AR19/10265): QEPT Minutes 27 February 2019) 
Attachment 5 (AR19/10266): QEPT Action Sheet 27 February 2019 
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3.  Documents relating to the Management of the Crater Lakes Area QEPT Report 
No. AR19/10304 

 

COMMITTEE Council 

MEETING DATE: 7 March 2019 

REPORT NO. AR19/10304 

RM8 REFERENCE AF11/1407 

SUMMARY This report tables documents relating to the 
management of the Crater Lakes Area under lease to 
the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 

COMMUNITY PLAN 
REFERENCE 

Goal 1: Our People 

Goal 2: Our Location 

Goal 3: Our Diverse Economy 

Goal 4: Our Climate, Natural Resources, Arts, Culture 
and Heritage 

 

REPORT RECOMMENDATION 

 
(a) That Council Report No. AR19/10304 titled ‘Documents relating to the 

Management of the Crater Lakes Area’ as presented to the Council on 7 
March 2019 be noted. 

 

 
 Moved:    Seconded: 
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Discussion 

The following attachments are tabled in accordance with the notice calling for a Special Council 
meeting to be held at 6pm on 7 March 2019 for the purpose of considering matters pertaining to the 
Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 

Attachments 

Attachment 1 (AR18/51051): 
Attachment 2 (AR18/51054): 
Attachment 3 (AR14/24185): 

Attachment 4 (AR14/29641): 

Attachment 5 (AR17/41635): 

Attachment 6 (AR17/45107): 

Attachment 7 (AR14/41651): 
Attachment 8 (AR15/37223): 

Attachment 9 (AR13/13833): 

Attachment 10 (AR13/4860): 

Attachment 11 (AR13/4955): 

Attachment 12 (AR11/2086[v2]): 

Confidential Letter to CEO from QEPT 
Confidential Attachment – Financial Discussion Paper 
CCS Report No. 48/2014 Leasing Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 
(Caravan Park) 
CCS Report No. 55/2014 Leasing Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 
(Caravan Park) 
Strategic Standing Committee Report No. AR17/41635 – 
Leasing Blue Lake Golf Course 
Attachment 1 to Report No. AR17/41635 (Golf Course Lease 
and Licence Plan) 
Head Lease Caravan Park 01/11/2014 to 31/10/2035 
Underlease Caravan Park 01/11/2014 to 30/10/2020 (with 
3x 5year rights of renewal) 
Golf Course (Head) Lease (First Portion) 01/07/1999 to 
30/06/2009 
Golf Course (Head) Lease (First Portion) Extension and 
Variation 01/07/2009 to 30/06/2019 
Golf Course (Head) Lease (Second Portion) 30/06/1995 to 
29/06/2019 
Community Land Management Plan – Crater Lakes 
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4. Consideration of Media Statement and Appointing a Council Member as a 
Spokesperson on Matters Relating to the QEPT - Report No. AR19/10534 

 

COMMITTEE Council 

MEETING DATE: 7 March 2019 

REPORT NO. AR19/10534 

RM8 REFERENCE AF11/1407 

SUMMARY This report provides background information on 
Member authority to make media statements for and 
on behalf of Council, with regard to matters relating the 
QEPT. 

COMMUNITY PLAN 
REFERENCE 

Goal 3: Our Diverse Economy 

 

REPORT RECOMMENDATION 

 
(a) That Council Report No. AR19/10534 titled ‘Consideration of Media 

Statement and appointing a Council Member as a spokesperson on 
matters relating to the QEPT’ as presented to the Council on 7 March 
2019 be noted. 
 

(b) To be determined at the meeting. 
 

 
 

Moved: Seconded:
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Background 
 
The agenda provided with the notice of Special Meeting of Council for 7 March 2019 included an 
item titled ‘Consideration of media statement and appointing a Council Member as a spokesperson 
on matters relating to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 
 
Council has an existing Policy M130 Media – Statements on Behalf of Council that specifies the 
Members and employees authorized to make statements to the media. 
 
Discussion 
 
Council Policy M130 Media – Statements on Behalf of Council provides as follows: 
 

Statements to the media for and on behalf of Council, are only to be made by the Mayor or 
Chief Executive Officer, or another Member or employee authorised by the Mayor or Chief 
Executive Officer to make any statement. 

 
Accordingly, the Mayor may authorise another Council Member to make a statement for and on 
behalf of Council in relation to any matter, however this policy provision does not prevent Council 
itself from making such an appointment. 
 
Should Council determine to formally appoint a Council Member as spokesperson in this instance, 
it may also consider an acknowledgement of the ordinary policy position and reason for the 
variance. 
 
In the absence of a resolution of Council appointing another Member, and noting Conflict of 
Interest declared by the Mayor in Queen Elizabeth Park Trust matters, it would be anticipated that 
the Mayor would authorise the Deputy Mayor to make any statement, noting that the Deputy Mayor 
may act in the office of Mayor in the absence of the Mayor. 
 
It remains for Council to determine a position on the matters relating to the golf course lease. 
 
 
Attachments 
 
Nil 
 

  
 
Michael McCARTHY 
MANAGER EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION 
 
 
6 March 2019 

MMcC 
 
 
 



CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORT NO 48/2014 

SUBJECT: LEASING – QUEEN ELIZABETH PARK TRUST 

REF: AF11/1407 

Goal:  Governance 
Strategic Objective: Demonstrate innovative and responsive organisational governance. 

Evaluate the effectiveness of all service delivery initiatives against 
the returns and/or benefits to the community.  

Goal:  Building Communities 
Strategic Objective: Recognise and support our volunteers, community organisations and 

their sustainability as they continue to be the foundation of the 
community.  

Goal:  Securing Economic Prosperity  
Strategic Objective: Support the development of our local economy, our unique local 

experiences and our capacity to grow visitation to our City.  

The Queen Elizabeth Park Trust (“QEPT”) currently leases from Council properties comprising the 
Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park and the adjacent Golf Links that it manages and operates under 
sub-lease arrangements. This continues similar arrangements that have been in place since 1964, 
with the QEPT having recently celebrated 50 years of successful operation. 

The QEPT has approached Council seeking longer tenure on the caravan park in order to provide 
certainty and continuity for it’s longer term business and infrastructure planning. 

This report proposes that a new lease be granted to the QEPT for a term of 21 years, subject to 
public consultation on the lease proposal in accordance with Section 202 of the Local Government 
Act 1999. 

The grant of a long term lease is consistent with the objectives of the community land management 
plan applicable to the caravan park that specifically includes to: 

• Provide for privately operated infrastructure including caravan park, golf links and
associated facilities under long term leases and sub-leases for business purposes.

In determining whether to grant the QEPT’s request, Council should note that it is under no 
obligation to offer the lease to the open market, but that it would be appropriate to consider the 
rationale for offering a lease to the sitting tenant, that includes: 

• The QEPT and Council sharing similar objectives (including to: ‘promote tourism and
development of open space in Mount Gambier’)

• The QEPT’s incorporated structure providing longevity as a lessee.

• The QEPT not being profit driven, with any returns able to be re-invested into the local
community rather than to business owners/shareholders.

• The QEPT Board being appointed (and thus influenced) by the Mount Gambier Chamber
of Commerce and Council

• Other ‘community leased’ premises are re-offered to sitting tenants whose use is also
consistent with Council objectives (e.g. provision of sporting/community facilities)

On balance, it would appear that the continuation of an open and transparent lease arrangement 
with the QEPT would be consistent with the principles to be observed by a council as specified at 
Section 8 of the Local Government Act 1999, and would not be in contravention of Section 49 of 
the Act in relation to contracting and tendering.  

AR14/24185
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[Type text] 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
(a) Corporate and Community Services Report No. 48/2014 be received; 
  
(b) The Chief Executive Officer be authorised to commence public consultation on the proposed 

lease of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the Queen 
Elizabeth Park Trust on ‘community terms’ for a period not exceeding 21 years. 

 
(c) A further report be presented for Council to consider any submissions received on the 

proposed lease of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust, 
and whether to grant a lease. 
 

(d) In the event that no submissions are received (or no submissions are received objecting to 
the proposal), the Chief Executive Officer and Mayor be authorised to negotiate, have 
prepared, and to sign and seal any documents necessary to give effect to a lease of the 
Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the Queen Elizabeth Park 
Trust. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael McCARTHY 
GOVERANCE OFFICER 
 
 
Sighted:  
 
 
 
 
Mark McSHANE  
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER  
 
1st July, 2014  MMcC/TLG 



CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORT NO. 55/2014

SUBJECT: LEASING – QUEEN ELIZABETH PARK TRUST

REF: AF11/1407
________________________________________________________________________________

Goal:  Governance 

Strategic Objective: Demonstrate innovative and responsive organisational governance.

Evaluate the effectiveness of all service delivery initiatives against the 
returns and/or benefits to the community.  

Goal:  Building Communities 
Strategic Objective: Recognise and support our volunteers, community organisations and their 

sustainability as they continue to be the foundation of the community.  

Goal:  Securing Economic Prosperity  
Strategic Objective: Support the development of our local economy, our unique local 

experiences and our capacity to grow visitation to our City.  

At its last meeting held on 15th July 2014 Council resolved:

(a) Corporate and Community Services Report No. 48/2014 be received; 

(b) The Chief Executive Officer be authorised to commence public consultation on the 
proposed lease of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the 
Queen Elizabeth Park Trust on ‘community terms’ for a period not exceeding 21 years. 

(c) A further report be presented for Council to consider any submissions received on the 
proposed lease of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park to the Queen Elizabeth Park 
Trust, and whether to grant a lease. 

(d) In the event that no submissions are received (or no submissions are received objecting 
to the proposal), the Chief Executive Officer and Mayor be authorised to negotiate, have 
prepared, and to sign and seal any documents necessary to give effect to a lease of the 
Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the Queen Elizabeth Park 
Trust. 

In accordance with resolution (b) public consultation was conducted on the proposal to lease the
Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust on
‘community terms’ for a period not exceeding 21 years, commencing with a Public Notice in The
Border Watch on 18th July and copies of the report relating to the proposal being on public display
in the foyer of the Council Offices and accessible from both the homepage banner and community
news sections of Council’s website.

Articles in Council’s Weekly Affairs columns in the Border Watch on 23rd July and 6th August directed
readers to the Council Website or Council’s Governance Officer for further information, and the Public
Notice was repeated in the 25th July edition of the Border Watch.

Interested persons were invited to submit written submissions on the proposal by 5:00pm on Friday
8th August 2014.

At the close of submissions, written submissions were received from:

 John Kirby

 Douglas Mullen

 Queen Elizabeth Park Trust

AR14/29641
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Corporate and Community Services Report No. 55/2015 cont'd ... 

 
The submissions received are provided for Elected Members (refer Attachments 1-3) 
 
Consideration of Submissions 
 
The submission received from the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust supports the lease proposal. 
 
The submissions received from John Kirby and Douglas Mullen provided no specific objection to the 
leasing of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park property, but raised concerns with the non-provision 
of the Queen Elizabeth Park Trusts financial accounts, the Queen Elizabeth Park Trusts compliance 
with the Objects its own Constitution/Rules and questions with the (financial) operating activities of 
the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 
 
The submission from Douglas Mullen queried whether ratepayers are getting the best return from 
the (existing?) lease, but otherwise the questions raised are not matters for the Council in 
considering whether to grant a lease, but accounting questions for the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 
relating to their income sources and depreciation charges. 
 
Whilst the concerns and queries raised are of potential interest to Council as a founding member of 
the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust with Trustee nomination/appointment rights, they do not relate 
specifically to the public consultation matter, being the alienation of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) 
Park by lease for a period of up to 21 years. 
 
The submission from John Kirby requests that Council defer a decision on granting a further lease 
until the Queen Elizabeth Park Trusts Financial Statements are made available to the public and in 
any event until after the 2014 Council elections and further that Council scrutinise the corporate 
governance of the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Elected Members will be aware that during the Council election/caretaker period commencing on 2nd 
September 2014 the making of designated and other significant decisions is prohibited, however 
Council is expected to operate on a ‘business as usual’ basis in the lead up to and during that period. 
 
This leasing matter (including the public consultation that has been conducted) has arisen and is 
under consideration during the term of the current Council and is not yet affected by the 
election/caretaker period.  
 
It is for Council to determine whether to proceed with making any decision on this leasing matter at 
this time. 
 
It will be for the incoming Council following the November 2014 Elections to consider its nomination 
of Trustees to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust from that time and any considerations in relation to 
its expectations of the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust as a member organisation. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
(a) Corporate and Community Services Report No. 55/2014 be received; 

 
(b) having considered submissions received on the proposal to lease the Blue Lake Holiday 

(Caravan) Park (Lot 101 in CT5961/294) to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust on ‘community 
terms’ for a period not exceeding 21 years, Council proceed with offering a grant of lease, 
upon such reasonable terms and conditions for the periodical upkeep and development of 
the leased land and associated areas as negotiated by the Chief Executive Officer, subject 
to any other necessary approvals for the lease of the land having been obtained. 
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Corporate and Community Services Report No. 55/2015 cont'd ... 

 
 
(c) the Chief Executive Officer and Mayor be authorised to affix the Common Seal to any 

documentation necessary to give effect to a lease granted in accordance with resolution part 
(b).  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Michael McCARTHY 
GOVERNANCE OFFICER 
 
Sighted:  
 
 
 
 
 
Mark McSHANE  
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER  
 
11th August 2014   
MMcC 
 
 

 
ATTACHMENT 1 – AR14/29242 – Submission – Queen Elizabeth Park Trust 
ATTACHMENT 2 – AR14/29458 – Submission – Douglas Mullen  
ATTACHMENT 3 – AR14/29459 – Submission - John Kirby 

 



COUNCIL RESOLUTION 21/11/2017

13.5 Leasing - Blue Lake Golf Course - Report No. AR17/41635

(a) That Strategic Standing Committee Report No. AR17/41635 titled ‘Leasing 
– Blue Lake Golf Course’ as presented to the Strategic Standing
Committee on 13 November 2017 be noted.

(b) That the Chief Executive be authorised to commence public consultation
on a proposed lease and licence areas for the Blue Lake Golf Course and
Driving Range allotments shown as Areas “A”, “B” and “C’ in the plans 
attached to Report No. AR17/41635 on ‘community terms’ for a period to 
31 October 2035.

(c) A further report to be presented for Council to consider any submissions
received on the proposed leases of the Blue Lake Golf Course and
whether to grant leases to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust.

(d) In the event that no submissions are received or no submissions are
received objecting to the proposal, the Chief Executive Officer be
authorised to negotiate, have prepared and to affix the Council seal to any
documents necessary to give effect to a lease and licence for the Blue
Lake Golf Course and Driving Range allotments located on Grant Avenue
and shown as Areas “A”, “B” and “C’ in the plans attached to Report No. 
AR17/41635 on Grant Avenue to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust.

Moved: Cr Lynagh Seconded: Cr Von Stanke Carried

AR17/41635
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REPORT TITLE Leasing – Blue Lake Golf Course 

COMMITTEE Strategic Standing Committee 

MEETING DATE: 13 November 2017 

REPORT NO. AR17/41635 

RM8 REFERENCE AF11/1407 

AUTHOR Michael McCarthy 

SUMMARY A report to recommend long term leases and licence of 
the Blue Lake Golf Course and Driving Range be granted 
to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 

COMMUNITY PLAN REFERENCE Goal 3: Our Diverse Economy 

 

REPORT RECOMMENDATION 

 
(a) That Strategic Standing Committee Report No. AR17/41635 titled ‘Leasing – Blue Lake Golf 

Course’ as presented to the Strategic Standing Committee on 13 November 2017 be noted. 
 

(b) That the Chief Executive be authorised to commence public consultation on a proposed 
lease and licence areas for the Blue Lake Golf Course and Driving Range allotments shown 
as Areas “A”, “B” and “C’ in the plans attached to Report No. AR17/41635 on ‘community 
terms’ for a period to 31 October 2035. 

 
(c) A further report to be presented for Council to consider any submissions received on the 

proposed leases of the Blue Lake Golf Course and whether to grant leases to the Queen 
Elizabeth Park Trust. 

 
(d) In the event that no submissions are received or no submissions are received objecting to 

the proposal, the Chief Executive Officer be authorised to negotiate, have prepared and to 
affix the Council seal to any documents necessary to give effect to a lease and licence for 
the Blue Lake Golf Course and Driving Range allotments located on Grant Avenue and 
shown as Areas “A”, “B” and “C’ in the plans attached to Report No. AR17/41635 on Grant 
Avenue to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 
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Background 

 
The Blue Lake Golf Course forms part of the land parcels managed and leased by the Queen 
Elizabeth Park Trust (QEPT). The QEPT is an incorporated body with membership comprising the 
City of Mount Gambier and Mount Gambier Chamber of Commerce established for such purposes. 
The current leases for the golf course are due to expire in June 2019 and the QEPT has 
approached Council to commence a renewal process for a further period. 
 
In 2014 Council considered Corporate and Community Services (CCS) Report No 48/2014 relating 
to an early renewal of the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park lease to the QEPT for 21 years to 
secure proposed capital investment by the sub-tenant.  
 
Reasons for offering the lease to the sitting tenant in lieu of the open market included: 
 

 The QEPT and Council sharing similar objectives (including to ‘promote tourism and 
development of open space in Mount Gambier’). 

 The QEPT’s incorporated structure providing longevity as a lessee. 

 The QEPT not being profit driven with any returns able to be re-invested into the local 
community rather than to business owners/shareholders. 

 The QEPT Board being appointed (and thus influenced) by the Mount Gambier Chamber of 
Commerce and Council. 

 Other ‘community leased’ premises are re-offered to sitting tenants whose use is also 
consistent with Council objectives (e.g. provision of sporting/community facilities). 

 
CCS Report No 48/2014 presented that on balance it would appear that the continuation of an 
open and transparent lease arrangement with the QEPT would be consistent with the principles to 
be observed by a council as specified in Section 8 of the Local Government Act 1999 (the Act); 
and would not be in contravention of Section 49 of the Act in relation to contracting and tendering.  
 
At the time, Council determined to proceed with a 21 year lease of the Holiday (Caravan) Park 
subject to the consideration of submissions on public consultation, a Local Government Act 
requirement for a lease of community land for a term exceeding 5 years. 
 
Prior to 2014 the Holiday (Caravan) Park and Golf Course leases were all aligned to expire on 30 
June 2019. At the time the golf course lease was not considered for renewal due to the added 
complication of Ministerial approval that was required for a lease of Crown Land. The Holiday 
(Caravan) Park lease was drafted including specific rental provisions in the event the golf course 
leases were not renewed by either party.  
 
In recent months changes to the Crown Land Management Act have commenced that simplify the 
leasing process whereby Ministerial approval is no longer required for certain leased uses of 
Crown Land which includes the current golf course lease/use. 
 
Community land leasing provisions of the Local Government Act have also been amended to 
provide a maximum lease and renewal term of 42 years (previously 21 years).  
 
This background provides relevant context for consideration of the current lease and licence 
request. 
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Discussion 
 
The Blue Lake Golf Course leases (for separate parcels either side of Grant Avenue) are due to 
expire in June 2019 and it is timely for Council to consider their renewal, particularly if any 
significant changes to the leasing arrangements/tenant are proposed. 
 
The QEPT have requested that the leases for the golf course be renewed for a further period and 
to also include a licence arrangement for the informal driving range area that is located south of the 
intersection of Grant Avenue and Orchard Road. 
 
Diagrams indicating the current lease areas (Areas “A” and “B”) and proposed licence area (Area 
“C”) are attached. (Refer Attachment 1) 
 
On the same basis as previously accepted by Council for the Blue Lake Holiday (Caravan) Park, it 
is proposed that the QEPT be granted further tenure of the golf course and driving range on similar 
terms and linked to the Holiday (Caravan) Park lease. That is the QEPT be responsible for ALL 
matters associated with the leased land, improvements and operations and including 5 year rolling 
works and maintenance plans to ensure the appropriate management of the Community/Crown 
Land). 
 
Subject to necessary public consultation, it is proposed that the term of the golf course leases and 
licence be until 31 October 2035 with intervening renewals coinciding with the Holiday (Caravan) 
Park lease. Any extension beyond 2035 would be conditional upon public consultation and 
consideration by Council to align with a further extension of the Holiday (Caravan) Park lease. 
Council may wish to consider such extension now or at a future date. 
 
Proposed lease terms would require any sub-tenancy arrangements to be negotiated and formally 
documented on a commercial basis including contribution toward the objectives of the head lease 
and consent of the Council administration in these respects. Any such commercial arrangements 
would be negotiated by the QEPT following confirmation of future tenure for the leased site. 
 
Please note that any significant infrastructure development on the Crown Land portion of the golf 
course (i.e. the portion adjacent the caravan park and including the clubhouse) would require 
further liaison with the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (Crown Lands) 
to determine whether the activities are considered a significant change to the use reinstating 
Ministerial consent to the lease.  
 
  
Conclusion 
 
Having considered the request from the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust this report recommends that 
public consultation be commenced on the proposed lease and licence of the Blue Lake Golf 
Course and Driving Range land parcels on Grant Avenue on ‘community terms’ for a period to 31 
October 2035. 
 
A further report would be presented for Council to consider any submissions received objecting to 
the proposal and whether to grant such lease and licence to the Queen Elizabeth Park Trust. 
 
  
 
Attachments 
 
Attachment 1 (AR17/45107): Lease and Licence Overview Plan and Detailed Plans 
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Michael McCARTHY 
MANAGER GOVERNANCE & PROPERTY 
 
 

 
 
Pamela LEE 
GENERAL MANAGER COUNCIL BUSINESS SERVICES 
 
11 October 2017 
MMcC 



Blue Lake Golf Course - Lease and Licence Overview Plan 

Lease Area “A” – refer detailed plan 

Lease Area “B” – refer detailed plan 

Licence Area “C” comprises: 
Section 249 in CT5427/997 
Lot 783 in FP 194585 in CT5827/571 

AR17/45107



Blue Lake Golf Course – Lease Plan Area “A” detailed plan

Lease Area “A” comprises:
Portion of Lot 100 in DP57420 in CR5947/869

Blue Lake Golf Course – Lease Plan Area “A” detailed plan



 
 
Lease Area “B” comprises: 
 Lot 1 in FP5701 in CT5499/889 
 Lot 2 in FP5701 in CT5499/888 
 Portion of Lot 3 in FP5701 in CT5499/887 
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 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1999 – SECTION 196 

COMMUNITY LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Owner:  Minister for Environment and Heritage 

Care, Control and Management:  City of Mount Gambier 

Reserve Title Description: CT5550/453, CT5616/375, CT5616/374, CT5616/373, CT5616/372, 
CT5616/346, CT5617/256, CT5616/336, CT5616/334, CT5616/333, CT5616/331, CT5710/128, 
CT5504/27, CT5749/932, CT5756/828, CT5581/298, CR5696/867, CT5539/334, CT5597/131, 
CR5850/973, CR5850/976, Water, CT5397/856, CT5375/4, CT5398/856, CT5891/900, 
CT5891/901, CR5947/867 

Reserve Address: Crater Lakes - Bay Road 

Reserve No: 2, 122, 67, 155, 3, 12 

Asset No: 2, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 132, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 146, 
155, 220, 221, 3, 12, 190, 191, 486, 487, 550 

General Description: 
Crater Lakes Reserve containing volcanic craters, wildlife park, public recreation areas, 
playgrounds, grassland areas, sporting areas, trees and significant public buildings, monuments 
and leased facilities (caravan/tourist park, golf links, club house). 

Purpose of Land: 
Crown Land under the care, control and management of the City of Mount Gambier. 
State Heritage Area of significant historical and cultural significance. 
To provide for passive and active recreation (including caravan park and golf links). 
To provide for the interpretation of natural, cultural and built environment within the Crater Lakes 
Complex. 
To provide a nationally significant tourism attraction. 

Objectives of Land: 
To retain, and if possible enhance the area as a significant cultural and historical area. 
Preserve and conserve the significant history of the area in accordance with principles 
established in the “Crater Lakes Conservation Management Plan” of May 2004, with particular 
emphasis on historical and cultural details. 
Provide and use the area for significant events, including events of ceremonial nature. 
To provide for a wide range of Community uses including passive and active recreation, 
structured sporting and recreation events, interpretation of natural, cultural and built 
environment. 
Provide a playground of regional significance including an emphasis on access for the disabled. 
Provide a Wildlife Park. 
Provide physical infrastructure as appropriate to enhance the use of the area as a prime tourism 
attraction of national significance. 
Provide for privately operated infrastructure including caravan park, golf links and associated 
facilities under long term leases and sub-leases for business purposes. 
Control vegetation within the scope of the objectives set out in the Crater Lakes Conservation 
Management Plan in May 2004 and within the financial ability and limitations of Council. 
Allow specified areas to be leased to Community based organisations (including the ability for 
such organisations to sub-lease to private interests for business purposes). 

AR11/2086(v2)
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Amended by Council: 21st June 2005 
Amended by Council: 20th October 2009 
Amended by Council: 15th December 2015 

 
Proposal for Management: 
Maintain (and enhance), all public buildings and public monuments to reflect and conserve their 
historical significance. 
Maintain the landscaped area to a high level of presentation at all times. 
Maintain built infrastructure to a high standard.  
Ensure all tenants/occupiers of Council properties at the site understand and respect the history 
of the area and maintain buildings appropriately. 
 
Performance Targets: 
Grass in formalised areas to be generally less than 100 mm in length. 
Formal areas to be maintained to a high level of presentation. 
Built infrastructure to be maintained to a high level of presentation and functionality. 
Infrastructure enhancements to be of a high standard and in accordance with State Heritage 
requirements.  
 
Measure of Performance Targets: 
Biannual inspection of trees in formal areas. 
Regular inspections of all buildings and public monuments (including buildings occupied by 
lessees/tenants) and provide scheduled maintenance as required. 
Random inspections by supervisors of grass cutting and good presentation. 
Maintain (and action) complaints received in relation to the Crater Lakes. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




